
AND ITS
THIRTY

With today's issue ol the Rag,
this sports staff hands in its time
aheet and concludes repoitorial
activities for this semester. Some
of the persons who have written
the stuff you have been reading,
tnis advisedly, will be here again
next fall in other positions and
capacities, but it shall not be my
honor to serve the readers of the
Hebraskan again. All of our ef-

forts have been to the best in-

terest of the reading public. At
least that has always been fore-
most in our minds, but we have
failed on some occasions to dis-

charge our full duty to the public.
This failure nas not been occause
of lack of effort hut because of the
lack ot facilities with which to
work. We hopa that the next
Staff will not be so handicapped.

We have, I believe, covered the
major sports amply and have pre-

sented a vivid picture of Big Six
athletics with the emphasis upon
the teams of the university. It
has not been our intention to sub-

ordinate the Scarlet and the
Cream at any time, but to broaden
our coverage as much as our
meager news services would af-

ford. A telegraphic wire would
help the department In following
our own teams while on the road
as well as giving the Nebraskan
readers a more complete view of
the conference.

A New Champion.

For the first time in th-- ; ton-ye-

history of Big Six track and
field championships, the Univer-
sity of Missouri has won the cin-

der diadem. The team that Chnnn- -

ccy Simpson used last Saturday
to win the meet will not be ma-

terially decimated by graduation
as most of the members of the
team are sophomores. This should
mean that the Tigers will be a

certain threat to retain their out-

door crown at tho annual meeting
next season.

Eighteen of Nebraska's points
In the meet Saturday were earned
by seniors who will he lost to the
team ne:;t year. Flrion Frank ac-

counted for 14 points in both
hurdle events and the Javelin while
Ray Eaxter contributed 4 tallies
to the cause. Had Bill Glsh been
able to run, the Huskers probably
would have scored 8 points more.
Besides these three men. Klmer
Dohrmnnn, Javelin tossei, will be

lost to the team. Of course there
will be Kdsel Wibbels who will
bolster Nebraska's chances in the
discus and the Javelin and possibly
the shot
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Frosh Prospects Buoy Hopes After placing Texas

Tracksters Close
Fair Season.

Schulte's track squad re-
gretfully equipment
yesterday, they brought
curtain on one of suc-
cessful Husker track seasons in
recent years, brought to
by Nebraska showings in Big

meet
Altho prospect of

four of capable
Frank. Gish, Dohrmann,

Baxter Schulte been
by appearance of

Kdsel Wibbels, Fran-
cis, Beltz. Ray Prohaska,

return of veterans Daw-
son, Simmons, Brownlee, Andrews,
Cooper, Mills, Brock Pfeiff.

First Mlxzou Title.
survey track year

indoor championship won,
meet to Oklahoma.
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JL'NE BIERBOWER.

Approval of modified training
table by should
revive hopes in breasts of
those followers have

talking behalf such
part of

for quite time.
proposed plan would

for evening meals football
during training regular

season, probably be-

come effective until next year,
60 school days allowed pro-
test from member schools,

not
ing the fooball season.

officials have re-

luctant ahead, preferring to
follow such matters.

maid" of college
conferences okay
the training table,
could follow without fearing
charges of subsidization.

Nebraska
baby of champions

Dawson, Junior
broadjumper,
mons, junior 19,

Then win younf,fr tne 8opno.
make the ranks mopM
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Klmer Hackney several
members of Kansas State jjotre Dame's weekly magazine,
track informed Nc- - T, Notre pme Scholastic,
braakan staff ('",' Interesting feature on Fay-n- ot

Aggic monviiiei jjotre Dome discus man,
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event w)lh rec,ir(i
cither Kansas

about
Missouri's

one

should
mn he

before meet.

shows

Saturday.

toss the Penn relays. Faymon
villi, a high strung athlete, was
unable for two nights
fore the meet and lost five pounds,
yet had 1S7 feet l'j Inches

the mark. The
IDame man for his
last attempt while Bill

"Skipper" 'Patrick, publicity agent ---
Ticreis said that, although be was heard

Munskl Is s religious trslner there st a baseball game when a visiting
Is nothing whatever to the story, team, chagrined about bad deela-Th- e

subject of responsibility for Ions from the ump, shouted that
hiring officials for the foot bull tthe umpire probably letter
games next fall has been taken In baseball Nehrsska. With this
away from the individual schools new commission, these
and has b"cn placed In the hands .will be unfounded In football clr-n- f

a conference commission. Now cle. Our hope is that this system

the charge that the referee will' of selecting officials will

t a certain school cannot other sports.
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relays, six In the Kansas relays
and five at the Drake meet, the
Huskers took a session
with Kansas and Kansas State
clipped Kansas in a dual meet, and
topped off the year with an ex
cellent showing In the circuit
championships.

DAILY

triangular

In Saturday's meet, Missouri an
nexed Its first Big Six title In con
ference history. With a team con
posed largely of sophomores, Mil'
zou shapes up as a powerful foe In
coming cinder clashes

Nebraska's high point man in
the loop session was Eldon Frank
who garnered 14 points to annex
lop scoring; honors with firsts both
in the high and low sticks and a
second in the Javelin. "Pappy
Dawson, the 26 year old veteran
sailed out 24' 8Vi" to take the
broadjump honors. Had injured
Bill Gish been in condition to enter
the meet, he would probably have
grabbed another eight points.

I CLUB INITIATES EIGHT

NEBKASKAN, TUESDAY,

MEN ONJNNUAL OUTING

Attire Chapter of Letter
Winners Defeats Alums

In Baseball Game.

The Nebraska N club Initiated
eight new members and defeated
a baseball team composed of their
alumnae and members of the
Omaha N club at the club's picnic.
wmcn was held last Saturday aft
ernoon at the national Kuard
camp.

New members received via the

0

paddle route were: Gregg Mc-Bri-

and John Bentley, sports
writers; Bill Davis, ATO tennis
star; Dow Wilson, Delta Tau Delta
baseball man; John McDermott,
baseball letter man; Harold Run-
dle, tennta team member; Mickey
Weidman, also tennis player;

Pankonin, D. U. track hope.
The team which lost to the Ne-

braska N club gang was composed
of Bud Parsons, catcher; Gus Pe-
ters, pitcher; Frank Mueller, first
base; Reed Cassten, second base;
Ed Wier, third base; C. Hulbert,
shortstop; Virgil Yelkin, left field;
Johnny Williams, short field; Jim
Gilbert, center field; Ray Hall,
right field, and Art Haberlain.
substitute.

Michigan, tht only man with a
chance to beat him, was taking his
throw. Wataon took his turn, but
could only get 152 feet Faymon-vill- e

stepped Into the circle to
throw, but the discus dropped from
his hand, his knees buckled, and
he collapsed from nervous strain.

Faymonvllle and Phil Levy of
Stanford are the only two leading
discus throwers who use the small,
quick step and the terrific spin
method of throwing the discus in
stead of the common style in which
the thrower stands with his feet
well apart and takes a big step
before he throwns. Coach John
Nicholson of Notre Dame has seen
Levy use the method for fine re-

sults on a European trip last sum-
mer, so had Faymonvllle change
from his old style.

Daniel. New York World Tele-gra- m

writer, says Jock Sutherland
is very worried about the scholastic
affairs of his footballers. The rood
Doc says that now the study load
Is nearly aa heavy as the football
load, and Daniel says Pitt's two
best tackles are ineligible for 1988,
but we'll reserve Judgment on that
until we see Pitt a starting: lineup
next fall.

Stan McCaffrey and Bud
first baseman and er

respectively of Califor-
nia's baseball team, were "forgot-
ten men" on the football team.
McCaffrey was substitute center
for Bob Herwig,
while Wlnterbottom subbed for
Quarterback Pohnny Mook. Inci-
dentally the California baseball
team gets a trip every four years

ight years ago they went to
Hawaii and Honolulu, and four
years ago to Canada. They will re-

turn to California this spring from
the east by way of the Canadian
Rick tea. Any aspiring baseball
players around T

As the saying goes, this just
about takes it for this year, since
today's edition ia the last of this
year's Rsg, and the last for all
time In Cockroach Corner (with
apologies to Bruce Campbelll. I
suppose a review of the high points
of the year and a forecast of next
year's goings-o- n are In order, but
snyone who happens to read this
remembers the one high spot of
the year the Minnesota victory
without need of any reminder,
then too, one adventure in pre-
dicting of athletic events has
taught mt on thing about fore-
casting, and that Is not to do it,
for the good of all concerned, ao
It's farewell till next falL

Have Your
Garments Cleaned
For the Holiday

Suits, Hon, Ties,
Jacket Suits, Top Coats,

Knit Suits

Sanitorn; cleaning will keep
your farmtnt looking new
for a very amall c6at.

Modem Cleaners
SouHp t Weilover

2i it k a call r an

KLAHOMA ENDS

CYCLONE THREAT

FOR BIG SIX TITLE

Sooner Diamondmen Stop

Iowa State Hurlers
In Two Games.

The Oklahoma Sooners dropped
Iowa State In both ends of a dou
ble header last week end. to put
the Sooners In a position where
they can win or tie for tne confer-
ence championship and to crush
the Cyclones last hopes for a share
of the crown. The scores were 3

to 1 In the first game and 6 to 6

in the second.
Iowa State's double loss leaves

the Huskers a chance of finishing
the season in third, the spot now
occupied bv the Cyclones. Nebras
ka has finished Its schedule cut
can move up if Iowa State loses its
only remaining game.

Oklahoma can win undisputed
possession of the title Kansas
loses its two games to Missouri
and will split for the conference
diadem if the Jayhawks and
Tigers divide their series.

Oklahoma won the first game
mainly because Iowa State failed
to hit when hits meant runs. The
Cyclones loaded the bases with
nly one man down on three oc-

casions, but were shut out until
the ninth when one run came
across on an infield grounder.

The second game was tight all
the way, with the lead changing
hands several times during the
fray, Vernon Oth, fourth Sooner
moundaman, was given credit lor
the victory as he held the Cyclones
scoreless from the seventh inning
on while his teammates were push
ing oer the winning run on a
triple by Jack Baer and a single
by Eddie Beavers in the ninth.

The box score or tne second
game:

Iowa State (S)
vVllmer, rf

ab

Atkinson, rf
Fltmlni, ia 5
Pudcni, lb
Hutikamp, 2b
Klicher, ct 5
McWmiHmt, 3b
Bauman.
Hint, If
Swandahl, P
Drury,

14

Total! 37 12 25
On out when winning run acored.

Oklahoma (6) ab no
Baer, cf
Beavera,
Riley. 3b
Oullediie, 2b
Blackwell, rf
Britain. If
Myer, lb ....
Croaa, aa
Jackaon,
Morrli, . ,.,
Benton, ....
Zoth, p

r
0

3

4
3

4
c 3

3
3

p 2

1

h po
0

0

0
0

0 0

r h a
4 2

c 3
4

...

p
p
d

2
0
1
1

2
0
0
0
0
0

1

1 1

1 3
2
2 2
2
1 2
2 2
0
0

S

...
o n
o o
o o

otali 37 3 5 12 25 1

Score by innlnga:
Iowa state 310 Kid 000 s
Oklahoma 310 001 001- -s

Summary: Stolen bantu: Baer 3, Beavern,
Hulekamp 2, Blackwell, Klucher. SaiTlflre
hlte: Morrle, Brluln 2, Myer, Blackwell,
Bauman. Two baaa hlti: Bauman. Three
baaa hlti: Baer. Doubleplaya: Benton toMyer to Riley, Zoih to Croie to Mver.
Rune batted In: Klacner 2, MrWIIhami,
Oulledee 2, Britain, Baer. Baumnn, Myer,
Beavern. Pltehlng recorda: Off Jackaon 2
rune, 1 hlti in 3 Innlnga, Morrla 4 hit.1 run In 2 Swandahl A hit, 4 rune In
4 Innlnga. Benton 1 hit. 1 run In 3

pitcher: Zoth: Loalng
pitcher: Drury. Strlkeouta: Jackaon 1,
swandahl 2, Jackaon 2, Morrla 3, Drury 4,
Benton 2. Time of game: 2 houra and 46
mlnutea. Umplrea' Funk and Flaher.

Canadian University
Appoints Huakrr Grad

To Research Position
Thomas K. Pavlychenko. gradu

ate student in the department of
botany, and research scholar in
plant ecology, has recently been
appointed as research professor of

Wolbach Ail-St- to Work
For Omaha Exchange

This Summer.

Edsel Wibbels, Coach Schulte's
pride and Joy, ts planning to put
his brain and brawn to work for
the Omaha grain exchange during
the coming summer. Immediately
following the national Intercollegi-
ate meet at Minneapolis Wibbels
will report In Omaha for work, but
fall will find him back In Lincoln
doing things to make Coach
Schulte's blood pressure go up.

The one-ye- ar residence rule
from entering com-fro-

entering Intercolelglate com-

petition deprived the Cornhuskers
of Edsel's ability for the past year,
but Husker fans are fairly panting
with Impatience to see him in ac-

tion next year.
Wibbels copped the state and

national interscholsstlc recorda for
the discus while in high school.
Last week in a telegraphic meet
With University of Minnesota
freshmen he heaved the discus
almost five feet past the confer
ence mark, 155 feet, 11 Inches set
by Mel Thomhlll of Kansas uni
veralty. Wibbels' heave was meas
ured at 160 feet, 8 lnchea.

Or

Open Till Midnifht

Husker Tennis Stars
Annex Doubles Crown

In Win Over Sooners

For the first time in 20 years
Nebraska's sennet wears a Big
Six doubles tennis crown. Harold
Rundle and Johnny Detriech bested
the Oklahoma duo composes or

Ray Clement and Gene Roop, 10-- 8

and 6-- 3 in the finals at the coli
seum Saturday.

Joe Champion or uwanoma
nosed Rundle out 8-- 7 and 6-- 1 in

the singles finals.

plant ecology at the University of

Saskatchewan, sasKaioon, .iimm.
Mr Pavlvchenko. who is widely
known for his work in competition
between root systems of weeos

and crop plants, was granted a

scholarship by the Carnegie corpo-

ration of New York City to com

plete his studies for his doctorate
at the University or iNeDrasitu uu.-in- g

1937-3- Mr. Pavlychenko will

leave Lincoln at the end of the
summer to take up his work in

Saskatchewan.

LOOP OFFICIALS

TO APPOINT GRID

C01ISSIOIR

Big Six Moguls Plan Circuit

Director, Approve '39
Maple Schedule.

Big Six officials approved of a
plan which provides for the ap

pointment OI a conierence cuihum-slone- r

of football. This plan has
already been adopted by several
sectional conferences, including the
Pacific Coast and Southeastern
conferences.

Under the plan, the selection of
grid officials will be taken out of

the hands of the individual schools
and turned over to the commis-

sioner. The officials will be chosen
on a strict merit basis.

Final details of the system win
be worked out next fall at meet-

ings of athletics directors and fac-

ulty men, at which time it will be
decided when the policy will be put
into effect. The idea was presented
by the athletic directors and ap-

proved in principle by the faculty
representatives.

At the same meeting, the fol-

lowing basketball schedule for
1938-3- 9 was approved:

Jan. 1: Kanaae State at Ame: Knn- -

a at Norman; 9, Iowa Stale at Co-

lumbia: 111. Kaniiaa Slate at Lawrence:
14, Oklahoma at Columbia. Kanme t
Lincoln; 18. Oklahoma at Am; 17.

at Manhttnn; 1. Mlennrl at
Ijiwrence: 20, Knna at Manhattan; 21.
Nebraaka at Columbia; 2.1. Kanaaa at
Amn; 2S. Nrhrapka at Norman; 30,
lnwa State at Lincoln.

Feb. 4; Kanan Sinte al Norman, rl

at Amea Kna Slate at Lin-

coln; 11, Mleaourl at Norman. Iowa Slate
at Manhattan; 14. Nel.raeka at

IS, Iowa Etnte nt Norman, rl

at Lincoln; 20, Mlmnurl at
Iowa Slate at Lawrence; 25.

Kaneaa Slate at Columbia. Oklahoma at
Lawrence; 27, Nrbrnaka at Ames; March
2. Kana at Columbia; 4. Oklahoma at
Lincoln; g, Oklahoma at Manhntttin.

Harry Weaver Awarded
Columbia Assistantship

Harry Lloyd Weaver, who was
voted into Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi honorary fraternities
this spring, has been given an

st Columbia university,
where he will work on his Ph.D.
next year. Mr. Weaver will be
graduated from Nebraska in June.
He is a member of Kappa Sigma
social fraternity.

Theta's and Sig Chi's exchanged
smacks for Barbara Hart and Ber-

nard Morris.

Ed Wibbels Shines
In Frosh Weights

Intercollegiate

This Wibbels of Wolbach is

really just another kid. His suc-

cess hasn't made his hesd grow
any larger and Wolbach is still a
swell place to be from. V.'hen the
newspapers started spreading his
name across their columns it was
fun to him and It still Is. He is
tsklng the education Idea quite
seriously. He wanted to come to
Nebraska university for that edu-

cation, and so he came, much to
the chagrin of roaches sll over the
country. His studies snd his sth-letl- c

activities hsve kept him busy
but he managed to take In two
movies during the semester. That
Is shout all the wild life that he
has allowed himself.

Carrying 205 pounds with a 5
foot 7 measurement he is well
fitted to dish It out In Buy of the
sports In which he competes. He
has hung tip discus records, but he
also excells In the shot put, Javelin,
baseball and hurdle racing. In
high school he was considered the
one-ma- n team and scored most of
the hundred snd some points that
Wolbach chalked up. He will ap-
pear with the Husker footbaJl
team next fall, but he ssys that
ha prefers other types of sports
to football.

STOP!
Bcfort

IT'S TOO LATE!

Picnic Headquarters

Milwaukee
Delicatessen

Next to Kiva Theater

OPEN SUNDAYS

Parkins: in Rtar

Sigma Nu's Win
Intramurals Cup

For Most Points
Department to Award Best

Trophy to League
Champions.

Sigma Nu has copped the Jack
Best trophy by virtue of garner-
ing most points In the interfra- -

ternity intramural race, although
the finals of the Softball turney
between them and the Alpha Sig-
ma Phis have not been played off.

The game was scheduled for
yesterday afternoon but was
called for darkness when the score
was tied up in a knot at four all.
The game will be played this aft-
ernoon. Whether Sigma Nu gets
first of second in the finals of the
sofetball league, they have the
trophy cinched by a 28 point lead
over their nearest contender, the
Sig Eps, who snatched a third in
Softball, and are playing off a
game to see whether they get sec
ond or third In tennis, but that
will not realire enough points to
close up the lead.

Sig Alphs Nosed Out.
The fourth spot, also undeter

mined, is between Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and the A. T. O.'a Earlier
in the season the Sig Alphs were
leading the entire pack, then were
pushed aside by Sigma Nu, and
now must be content with either
a third or fourth.

Acacia won the Jack Best trophy
last year with Sigma Nu second
Had Acacia won the intramural

GUSTINE PICKS FROSH

BASEBALL SQUAD OF 25

Ames Lists Seven Pitchers
On Yearling Diamond

Aggregation.

AMES, Ia., May 23. The fresh
man baseball squad at Iowa State
college will be composed of 25
men, Coach Clarence Gustine an-

nounced this week. Four coaches,
seven pitchers, ten infielders and
four outfielders are the final
choices of Gustine, former Cyclone
football and baseball ace.

Here are the members of the
squad:

Catchers: John Thompson, Ma
son City; James Ferry, Burton.
O.: Paul Brasch, Dunkerton.

Pitchers: William Donnan, York
N. Y.: Bob Wunsch, Kenmore, N
Y.; Willard Mvlenbusch, Dana;
Ray Gipple, Columbus Junction;
Paul Hewitt, Des Moines; Bob

Big t,v MUnki,
. Ghan,c... , t i. j fi.i.ioia C'oinr.e.

meet., neia iasi oaiuruay in me-

morial stadium, which were omit-
ted from yesterday's Nebraskan
because of lack of space, are given
below. Missouri meet with
a 51 point total. Second Ne-

braska with and following
leaders were Oklahoma with 42 .

ansas State with 401,2, Kansas with
36 and Iowa States with 9V2.

liio YARD DASH; Won by Lyl
Kiiniiaa; irond. Paul Farier. Kana
Stntr; Ihir.l. Torlbio, Oklahoma;
fourth, Krneat Harkf'l. Oklahoma; fifth,
Hnrm Piaon. Nbrika. Tlm 10.1.

220 YAP.l) DASH: Won hv Lylf Foy,
Kunnaa; tir fm afonrt third brtffn
Krtdl TorlWo. Oklahoma, and. Ralph
PnrMnrvrr, Mlnouri; fourth. Harwin
Dawaon, N"tiraka; fifth, Ernent Hankfll,
Oklahoma. Tim 22 S.

440 YARD PA6H: Won itv Boh Sim-

mon". Nenraaka; iwond. Thim Ftnie,
Oklnhoma. third. Roy Miaaourl;
fourth, Ullhait Mlaaourl; fifth,
Cooper, MiMourl, Tim 4k a

120 YARD Hlf.H HfRDLKS: Won )y
Klrton Frank. N0raka; aacund.
Whita, Miourl; third llotrhklaa,
Kiinnaa fourth. Knlnhl. KannaM

Ptiul M wanner, Kna. Time IS 2.
2211 YP.n HURPLKK. Won hy

Klrton Frank Nahraaka; eerond, Wilaa,
Kana; third, Paul Maaonrr, Kannar,
fourth, Knlkht, Kanaaa. flfhl, Paroid
D'lkf Kanaan Time 2H .V

YMin RUN: Won hv Granvllla Har- -

felt. Oklahoma aacond. John Muneki. Mia- -

aouri: Ihird. Laonard Millar. Kanaaa state;
fourth, Wllaon Andrewa, Nebraaka; fifth.
Ballry. Slat. Tlma 1 ;M I.

page

title th's year they would have
been entitled to keep the cup
it goes to the winner for per-
manent possession who wins threo
times in a row, yet Sigma Nu
shunted them out of this honor.
Acacia hasn't even been a strong
contender this year, ranking quite
a wsys down the list.

Engrave Winners' Names.
The cup is a memorial to Jack

Best, years ago the Husker trainer.
this huge cup are engraved

each year's winner. Averages and
scores are figured up and kept
the intramural repartment under
the guidance of Harold Petz.
Competition this year was in
touch football, basketball, volley
ball, water polo, tennis, golf, hand- -.

ball, basketball free throw, ping- -
pong, and Softball. Twenty-nine- "

fraternities are listed in the stu- -.

dent directory, nearly all of which
competed in the Since
ten men are required for a soft-ba- ll

team, the sport would re
quire 300 men, and when differ-
ent men complete in the various,
sports, it can easily be seen the
amount of recreation which is pro-
vided to a large number of the
male students.

Sigma Nu ranks tops by virtue
of firsts in touch football and folf,
seconds in water polo and volley
ball, and either first or second in
Softball. In the semi-inal- s of soft-ba- ll

the Alpha Sigs beat
the Sig Eps 3-- and in con-

solation the Sig Alphs trimmed
Acacia

Benedict, Sdison, O.; Borg lolcn,
Roland.

First base: Gordon Nicholas,
Lawton; Ed Jones, Conrad; Ernest
Herbretschmeier, Hubbard; Edgar
Pieper, Beaver Dam, Wis.

Second base: Ray Stone, Fort
Dodge; Bob Dennis, Killduff.

Harley Miller. Keo
kuk; Henry Enenback. Manning.

Third base: Douglas Strohbchn,
Treynor; Francis Baldus,

Outfield: Paul Visser, Bussey;
Lyle Huyt, Rockwell City; Mere--dit- h

Winter, Vinton; Ray Wede-kin- g,

Nemaha.

Inez Heaney and Floyd Ebaugh,
Delt, did their good deed by the
A. O. Pi's last night. The candy

in a box the shape of a big
basket ball, and really lots of it.
The girls had anticipated the event
and had a stop ladder for them
to stand on to kiss Floyd. As I've
always said, "Necessity is the
mother of invention."

Big Six Summaries

The list of summaries of the mile rvn: Won John mi- -

Ku. wun; eeennd. Oklahoma, tntr4
LiiHiiiMuii3iiij ueta mm nciu iKjamm, Krae: f.iurih. Mitt :r

won the
was

45, the
i

''a,
The summaries:

Toy,

Mill

r.nd

Cm,
Brr( Clay

John
Plrk

SlH'f:
fifth.

LOW

S'ntr

Iowa

Trrntfc

for

On

by

G.

intramurals.

yesterday
the

Shortstop:

was

fifth. Leland. Kanaaa Htate. Vimr 4 2.
TWO MILK: Won by Charlea Wit hell,

Kanaaa State: aeenn'l, Hntpe,. Kfin.-i- a

State; third. Bronle'. Nehrahka; four.h.
Nlxnn, Kanaaa state; fifth. Mimaon. lov a
State. Time 9.29.B. (New record. Old re--

rd "t 3o.B aet by Putnan, lo S'ata
in is:;o i

MILE RKI.AV: Won by Oklahoma iTnie-blrwi- d.

Haakeii, Barrett. Hiniei ;arcond,
Mtaanun; third. Kama State: fourth, Iowa
State; fifth. Kanraa. Time 3:16 8.

SHOT Pt'T: Won by F.lmer Harkney.
Kanaaa State. recond. Boh ."'i ;.
Nebrarka, ; third, kruxliiind, Kan-aa-

4: fourth, Bill V'anderi.ilt, K.int.,a
Slate, 4S-.-

Hir;H JUMP: Won bv Brown Mireuurl.
:S : aeiond, Rav Baxter, .SehraM.a,

tie for third and fourth between fcrjoet,
Miaaxtirl, and Mu'lina. Oklahoma, i., , via
for fifth between Rorei.erry, Oklahoma, arul
Melmfev. Kanaaa Stale.

JAVKI.IN: Won by Hob Waltham. V.i
aouri. . : aeror.d. Lldon Knina, Ne
braska, third, teaaehnd, Kanaaa, lv.
77-- ; fourth. Huth Penney, Miaaourl, l.k-Al-

fifth, Note Andrrann, Oklahoma, ,.

MHiTS: K'on bv Shirk. fikui"m.
14.V1; aerond. John I'ritrhard. Oklah 'tin,
142 7, nurd. Boo Mill. Nebraaka, 1 : - ;
fourth, ("hark Ppn-k- NeorapKH. Kn-1,- ;

fifth. Bill Hauth. Oklahoma.
lil.V; VAULT- Tie for firn and ei otil
kvren Bird, Kanaaa. and Khriiiht. Ktin- -

aaa HlHie, 1211; tie for third and four ill
between SarRent. towa Mate, and P'eta,
Iowa r'tNte, ; fifth, Johnaon, Iowa
State. 12--

PP.Oaii JUMP: Won hv Ha-w- ln pawaon,
Nebraaka. ; aerond. Wni'er Inra.,
Miaaoun, third, Wllbert Kltinita,
Mlaaourl. fourth. Pirk F'orer, Km-a- a

Sta'e. '; fifth. John S.a.Mon.
22 .1.
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